This is my last annual report letter, and so I have been trying to figure out something new and profound to say. But even if I could say something incredibly memorable, it would not be on cue. After all (and no comparison) Abraham Lincoln was reputed to have written the Gettysburg Address on the back of an envelope on the train to the battleground.

And so, my message here is much the same as it has always been.

**Atlanta Legal Aid is special.**

We do great work on a daily basis—20,000 cases a year and $30 million in client benefits.

We have done significant work for our client community when our everyday cases point out a larger problem—witness Olmstead, predatory lending advocacy, the Mariel Cuban representation, our extended stay hotel cases.

We are innovative. Through special projects for seniors, for disabled people, for children in hospitals, for ‘parents’ raising kids not their own, for minors fleeing violence, for homeowners subject to predatory lending, for people with HIV/AIDS and cancer, we have addressed new client needs.

We have a great culture. We support people in doing this special work as a way to allow them to fulfill their passions.

That has been my theme in other annual reports.

What is new is that after 100 years, and with a new executive director but with the same great staff, I am confident all of these special qualities will continue.

It has been a privilege to be Atlanta Legal Aid’s executive director for so many years, and I am looking forward to Legal Aid continuing the wonderful traditions we have developed together.

Steve Gottlieb
Executive Director
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Helping low-income people meet basic needs, removing barriers to justice through civil legal assistance.
Senior Legal Aid

When Julia* contacted Georgia Senior Legal Aid, she was receiving Supplemental Security Income (SSI) as she is 64 years old and has a disability. However, during the pandemic, Julia had not received her SSI payments for three months because someone had fraudulently changed the bank account that the payments were to be sent. Due to the complexities of the pandemic, there were many closures of the Social Security Administration offices and made it difficult for Julia to reach anyone. Julia persisted and was finally able to correct the primary issue of getting her SSI payments sent to the correct bank account, but the Social Security Administration never paid her the three month’s worth of missing payments.

In stepped Georgia Senior Legal Aid staff attorney Alisa Haber. Alisa contacted the area director’s office at the Social Security Administration and was put in touch with a management support specialist. Alisa explained Julia’s situation and advocated for Julia to receive the missing payments. A few weeks later, the specialist notified Julia that her three missing payments would be issued to her account, totaling over $2,000 in benefits for Julia. Alisa says, “It is always a thrilling feeling to work on a case and get a quick positive result. I am overjoyed for the client, but also these small victories inspire me to keep at it with other clients, especially on challenging or difficult cases.”

Without Alisa’s advocacy, Julia likely would have never received these vital funds that she was owed. Providing these brief services are essential to helping Georgia’s senior citizens receive the legal assistance and care they need. Atlanta Legal Aid is thankful for Alisa and others that make the Georgia Senior Legal Aid project work and advocate for the assistance of senior citizens throughout the state of Georgia.

*Name changed to protect client identity

Rental Assistance Programs

Ms. Wilson* was a client of Legal Aid’s special TLAC project. TLAC is DeKalb County’s rental assistance program. Ms. Wilson was approved for TLAC and her landlord agreed, orally, to accept rental assistance to pay off her back balance. After receiving their acceptance, Atlanta Legal Aid attorney, Mara Block, drafted and sent out a consent agreement to be signed by the judge that memorialized the landlord’s agreement to accept the TLAC funds to pay off her back rent balance and dismiss the eviction against her. When Mara sent the consent agreement to the landlord, he wrote back, “...unfortunately, we are not accepting rental assistance until further notice.”

Oral agreements are enforceable in some situations under Georgia law, so Mara took the position that their acceptance of the offer created an enforceable agreement. She tried to work it out with the landlord’s attorney, but he refused to concede the point. Determined to help her client, Mara started to prepare for a trial. Quickly, the opposing counsel called to say that his client didn’t want to pay to litigate the issue and would agree to move forward with the TLAC consent agreement.

Mara then had to negotiate acceptable terms for both the landlord and her client. In the end, TLAC paid her entire balance of rent and utilities, plus paid three months of future rent for the tenant. Ms. Wilson was able to start fresh and stay housed.

*Name changed to protect client identity

AT-A-GLANCE

People avoided foreclosure of their homes | People who received supplemental security income
---|---
107 | 111
People saved equity in their home(s) | People had federally subsidized housing provided for them
---|---
133 | 834

$21,745,598

in Overall Housing Benefits

Provided in 2022
Kinship Care

Renee is a community living assistant, living on less than $2,000 a month. Shortly after Renee’s adult daughter died of leukemia, Renee found herself caring for her three grandchildren. The children had been living with their father in an abusive and neglectful situation. One night, the violence came to a head when the father attacked the eldest daughter, who was 15. Renee immediately intervened, taking the children into her care. But she knew she needed a more permanent solution. She turned to Legal Aid.

Legal Aid attorneys helped Renee in the custody process, so that she could gain legal rights as caregiver for the children, and prevent their return to a violent home life. She was able to get counseling for the children and Medicaid to provide for their well-being. The counseling helped with their outlook and behavior. Renee notes that they have become more social and engaged in afterschool activities and feel safe from the family violence they experienced with their biological father. Renee is also able to provide them a more stable home thanks to her Legal Aid attorneys and the services provided by Medicaid.

*Name changed to protect client identity

Divorce Assistance and Child Custody

Destiny sought a divorce from her estranged wife, who had been physically abusive and continued to stalk and terrorize Destiny and her teenage children, the wife’s stepchildren. Destiny also had a toddler born during her separation from her wife, who was the biological child of her new partner. This made the divorce more complicated because the child was born during the marriage and thus presumed the legal child of the estranged wife. The divorce would need to effectively rebut that presumption, and disclaim any legal rights or responsibilities of the estranged wife toward the toddler.

Destiny consulted with Denise VanLanduyt, a member of Legal Aid’s advisory council and an expert on same-sex marriage and custody issues. During the case, Destiny also needed to find new housing because of her ex’s stalking and harassment, and domestic violence navigator Monica Graham-Clark helped her apply for victim’s assistance funds for moving costs. This ensured she and her kids would have safe housing and would be able to make a clean break from her abuser.

Ultimately, Destiny got her divorce, a permanent protective order, secured custody of her child, and was able to move forward in a safe new home thanks to collaboration across Legal Aid’s network of advocates.

*Name changed to protect client identity

AT-A-GLANCE

$2,122,441 in overall family benefits

- 703 People obtained custody/visitation arrangement
- 474 Parents received child support to take care of their families
- 213 People Secured food stamps/SNAP benefits
2022 EVENTS & FUNDRAISERS

THE GREAT WHISKEY DEBATE

$24,000.00 Raised | 123 Tickets Sold
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2022 RUN FOR JUSTICE
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**2022 EVENTS & FUNDRAISERS**

**COCKTAILS AND CONNECTIONS**

$66,000.00 Raised | 174 Tickets Sold
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**JUSTICE JAM**

$29,000.00 Raised | 160 Tickets Sold
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Daily Report
This year’s #GivingTuesday continued the legacy of being our most successful single-day fundraiser yet, with 90 donors raising $71,000 to keep families housed.

Low income families are not guaranteed access to lawyers when dealing with housing issues. But lawyers are the best way to prevent evictions and dangerous housing conditions. With the help of our community, over 100 families living in poverty get access to lawyers, so they can keep their families housed.

PROTECTORS OF JUSTICE

A monthly giving club for justice

In 2022, 52 donors contributed to Legal Aid with monthly contributions. These donors are critical sustainers of Legal Aid’s work.

These donors collectively contributed $19,775. That’s 38 families who got access to a skilled legal advocate, instead of having to navigate the complicated legal system alone.

Join the club at give.atlantalegalaid.org/monthly

TOTAL RAISED: $70,903.25

Your donation keeps families housed.

#GivingTuesday

#GIVINGTUESDAY

PRO BONO AWARDS
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### Projects and Providers

| Adult Guardianship Project | City of Atlanta Mayor’s Division of LGBTQ Affairs
| Georgia State University’s Center for Access to Justice’s Pro Bono Program |
| Cobb Domestic Violence Protection (TPO) Project | Trans Housing Coalition
| Transgender Name Change Project |
| Intown Collaborative Ministries | Georgia Senior Legal Aid
| Alston & Bird, Coca-Cola, Troutman Pepper, Burt & Foreman |
| Transgender Name Change Project | Gwinnett Pro Bono
| Andersen Tate & Carr, P.C. Powell & Edwards, P.C. University of Georgia School of Law |
| Enhanced Services Project | Health Law Partnership
| Burt & Foreman, BakerHostetler |
| Siemens Energy, Inc. Siemens Corporation, Purdue University Global, University of Virginia School of Law |
| Estate Planning Project | Housing Preservation
| Atlanta Beltline Partnership, Grove Park Foundation, Harry Norman, Equifax, University of Georgia School of Law, Adams & Reese, LLP, DLA Piper, United Parcel Service |
| Georgia Association of Black Women Attorneys | Kinship Care
| Atlanta Bar Association’s Family Law Section, Clalbome Fox Bradley, LLC, Cobb County School System, DAS Kinship Care Work Team, DeKalb County School System, Georgia Department of Human Services, Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton, Kinship Navigator Program, Marietta City Schools, Project GRANDD at ISDD, Project Healthy Grandparent at Georgia State University, Troutman Pepper, LLP, Chick-fil-A, Siemens Energy, Inc., Siemens Corporation |
| Georgia Senior Legal Aid | Gwinnett & Gwinnett
| Raina Jeager Nadler |
| Cobb & Gwinnett | Disability Integration Project
| Gary Leshaw |
| Cobb | DeKalb
| Ada Onwuka, Althea Cazes, Alyssa Blanchard, Amanda Riedling, Ashley Bays, Balean Reid, Carol Baskin, Carol Collerismith, Chelsea Haun, Courtney Gilkinson, Cynthia Propst, Daniele Johnson, Darli Champion, Daryl Kidd, Dawn Levine |
| Darana Gubo, Deborah Johnson, Donal Noonan |
| Hal Daniel, Katie Wroten, Kimi Wise |
| Domestic Relations Unit | Disdomestic Relations
| Matthew Calvert |
| Clayton Pro Bono | Clayton Clinic
| LaTasha Green-Cobb |
| Cob | McConnell Pro Bono
| Andrews Williams, Arlene Sanders, Charles Wardlaw, Constance Daise |
| Kevin Langley, Khadijah Brooks, Kristina Ledina, Kynna Garner, Laura Anderson, Laura Higgginbotham, Laura Jacques, Loretta Smith, Mari LaScala, Marjane Cauthorn, Michael Manely, Michael Murphy, Michael Burnett, Mike Dalton, Miriam Archibong, Nancy Ghernter, Nancy Pridgen, Naomi Lumpkin, Nicholas Tait, Nicole Brown |
| Darla Williamson, J. Latasha Walker, J. Latahsha Walker, Valerie Abraham's |

### Pro Bono Volunteers

| Brief Services Unit | Clayton Leading
| Shantallia Osborne, Arlene Sanders, Charles Wardlaw, Constance Daise |
| Cobb | Cob | Gwinnett Pro Bono |
| Kevin Langley, Khadijah Brooks, Kristina Ledina, Kynna Garner, Laura Anderson, Laura Higgginbotham, Laura Jacques, Loretta Smith, Mari LaScala, Marjane Cauthorn, Michael Manely, Michael Murphy, Michael Burnett, Mike Dalton, Miriam Archibong, Nancy Ghernter, Nancy Pridgen, Naomi Lumpkin, Nicholas Tait, Nicole Brown |
| Cob | McConnell Pro Bono | Andrews Williams, Arlene Sanders, Charles Wardlaw, Constance Daise |
| Kevin Langley, Khadijah Brooks, Kristina Ledina, Kynna Garner, Laura Anderson, Laura Higgginbotham, Laura Jacques, Loretta Smith, Mari LaScala, Marjane Cauthorn, Michael Manely, Michael Murphy, Michael Burnett, Mike Dalton, Miriam Archibong, Nancy Ghernter, Nancy Pridgen, Naomi Lumpkin, Nicholas Tait, Nicole Brown |
| Cob | McConnell Pro Bono | Andrews Williams, Arlene Sanders, Charles Wardlaw, Constance Daise |
| Kevin Langley, Khadijah Brooks, Kristina Ledina, Kynna Garner, Laura Anderson, Laura Higgginbotham, Laura Jacques, Loretta Smith, Mari LaScala, Marjane Cauthorn, Michael Manely, Michael Murphy, Michael Burnett, Mike Dalton, Miriam Archibong, Nancy Ghernter, Nancy Pridgen, Naomi Lumpkin, Nicholas Tait, Nicole Brown |

### General Law Unit

| Georgia Senior Legal Aid | Georgia Senior Legal Aid |
| Margaret Hayman | Alex Merritt, Bridget Beier, Carie Smith |
| Dianna Hacker, Julian Pierso, Lynette Chard |
| Randy Beebe, William Stanshope | Alex Merritt, Bridget Beier, Carie Smith |
| Dianna Hacker, Julian Pierso, Lynette Chard |
| Randy Beebe, William Stanshope | Alex Merritt, Bridget Beier, Carie Smith |
| Dianna Hacker, Julian Pierso, Lynette Chard |
| Randy Beebe, William Stanshope | Alex Merritt, Bridget Beier, Carie Smith |
Our volunteers obtained for our clients

10,000 + Benefits
$280,000 + Annualized Financial Benefits
600 + Volunteers
2000 + people helped
COMMUNITY EDUCATION

693,611 visitors
to GeorgiaLegalAid.org and AyudaLegalGeorgia.org

FINANCIALS

Expenses: $13,665,000
Personnel $11,546,000.00
Consulting $813,000.00
Travel $28,000.00
Space $678,000.00
Supplies $276,000.00
Equipment $59,000.00
Insurance $44,000.00
Training $9,000.00
Other $212,000.00
(telephone, litigation, etc)

Income: $13,572,000
Administrative Office of the Courts $1,248,000.00
Atlanta Regional Commission $377,000.00
City of Atlanta & Counties $2,079,000.00
Foundations & Other Support $1,454,000.00
Georgia Bar Foundation $705,000.00
LSC $5,103,000.00
Private Bar/Annual Campaign $1,625,000.00
United Way $167,000.00
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council $814,000.00

FOUNDATION AND GOVERNMENT GRANTS

22 explainer videos
(12 English, 10 Spanish), 309,107 views (YT and FB/I)

12 FB Live sessions
(8 English, 4 Spanish) 5510 views
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Betty Davis
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Christine Emello
Daniel Fowler

Lauren Frisch
David Gallo
Nick Going
Gabrielle Gollomp
Jarvarus Gresham
Kathryn Harper
Kathryn Hecker

Mandi Moroz
Laura Scalfani
Michael Sullivan
Talis Trevino
Michael Tyner, Jr.
Shannon Vreeland
D.A. Wilson
Denise Vanlanduyt

STAFF AWARDS

Steve Gottlieb
Supreme Court of Georgia’s Amicus Curiae Award

Deborah Johnson
Daily Report’s Best Mentor Award

Lindsey Siegel
Daily Report’s On the Rise

Kate Gaffney
Thomas J. Charron Public Service Award

Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta
Grady Healthcare Foundation
Greater Atlanta COVID-19 Response and Recovery Fund
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council of Georgia (VOCA funds)
2022 ANNUAL CAMPAIGN

ANNUAL CAMPAIGN TEAM

Chaired by Jennifer Hightower & Josh Kamin
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Calesa Martin
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Michael J. Perry

Elizabeth A. Price
Michael W. Rafter
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Thomas S. Richey
Julie Seaman
Rita A. Sheffey
Philip G. Skinner
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Michael Sullivan
Andrew Tuck
Elizabeth Unger
Mark S. VanderBroek
Ryan K. Walsh
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Weinmann Coffman
Samuel W. Wethern

Supporters
Anne Emanuel
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Susan Foxworth
Lauren Frisch
Nicki Garcia
Craig Goodmark
Steven Gottlieb
Christopher Greene
Paul Greenspan
Avarita Hanson
Cassondra Hepburn

& Jackson Healthcare
Kathryn Hecker
Terri A. Hendley
Paul D. Hermann
Clifford G. Hoffman
Mary Huber
Katrina Ippen
Steven J. Kaminsinshe
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Kirkpatrick
Andrea Landers
Francis Landgraff
Nadine Lang
David Lewicki
Contributors continued...

Alan Rosselot
Robert Rothman
Amelia Troy Rudolph
Natsu Taylor Saito
Nirej Sekhon
Ms. Janine Brown and
Mr. Alex Simmons
Fred Smith
Alison Solomom
John C. Spinrad
David A. Stockton
Joseph Stradley
Nelle Sullivan
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Talis Trevino
Michael Van Cise
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Laurence Lambert
Leila Lawlor
Bernadine Layne
Michael and Jennifer Leavey
Charles T. Lester, Jr.
Kay Levine
J. Jan & Mary Phillips
Bolton
Dede Reoch
Lynn Robertson
Virginia Robinson
Jennifer Romig
Katie Rush
Edward Safir
Timothy Santelli
Sandra Scott
Eric Segall
Jason and Brett Sewell
Mark Shaffer
Todd Sheldorn

Bear Sheppard
Lisa Siegel
Katherine Silverman
Richard Sinkfield
Susan Smelcer
Doug Spear
Phoebe Stevenson
James S. Stokes
Courtney Stormbock
Benjamin Studdard
Lauren Sudeall
Leif Terry
Kelly Timmons
Jonathan Todres
John Tyler
Shannon Vreeland
Ryan K. Walsh
Kelly Walsh
Nakul Warrier
Robert Weber
Deborah Weisshaar
Diane S. White
Frank B. Willensky
Jaek Williams
Dan Wingate
Kathryn Wingleee
Elisa Wong
Robert Woo
Jessica Wood
Ms. Jennifer Howard
& Mr. Jonathan Zimring
# FEDERATED GIVING PROGRAMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Georgia Power</th>
<th>Combined Federal Campaign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Club of Hearts</td>
<td>State Charitable Contribution Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTA Employees Charity Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# GIFTS MADE IN MEMORY OF JOHN MARSHALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armin G. Brecher</th>
<th>Daniel M. Coursey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta Bar Association</td>
<td>David Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall L. Hughes</td>
<td>Robert L. Connelly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# HONORS AND MEMORIALS

| In memory of Alexandra Patafio Carie Paie | In honor of Alex Estroff Sara and Marshall Duke |
| Carmel Ann Sardone | In honor of Alisa Haber Richard Conn |
| Jason and Brett | In honor of Andrea Landers Kathleen Hraba |
| Kim Rivera | In honor of Angie Tacker Kenneth David |
| In memory of Brook Voght Laura Voght | In honor of Dan Wingate Dede Reech |
| In memory of C. Baxter Jones, Jr. Baxter Jones | In honor of Ginger Reed Katie Rush |
| In memory of Carolyn Miner Jason Wheatley | In honor of Jeff McAdams Amber Medley |
| In memory of Cлемmie Harper Samantha Custard | In honor of Jesse Wong Elisa Wong |
| In memory of Conley Ingram S. Lark Ingram | In honor of John Fleming Eden English |
| In memory of Frances and Bryson Roberts Alison Solomon | In honor of Joshua G. Schiffer Suzanne Medes |
| In memory of Hon. Jack McLaughlin, Sr. Mathew Robins | In memory of Mara Block Sheila Pont |
| Karen L Rose | In memory of Marcus Johns Richard H. Winters |
| Linda Hughes | In honor of Mary Beth Shepard Charles Shepard |
| Council of State Court Judges | In honor of Nikita Modi Deborah Weisshaar |
| In memory of Ken Millwood Charles Vaughn | In honor of Patrick Farnsworth Richard Farnsworth |
| In memory of Lois Curtis Betsy Hale | In honor of Randall Hughes Erika Hooper |
| | In honor of Richard Brody Troultman Sanders LLP |
| | In honor of Richard Merritt B A Plant |
| | In honor of Shelby Guilbert Nicholas & Kenan Hill |
| | In honor of Steve Gottlieb George W. “Buddy” Darden |
| | Judith O’Brien Kent and Diane Alexander |
| | Phil & Melinda Holladay Ryan A. Schneider |
| | Dennis Goldstein In honor of Tony Tatum Nicholas Hill |
| | In honor of William Stanhope Robins, Kaplan, Miller & Ciresi L.L.P. |

# OFFICE LOCATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fulton County / Downtown Headquarters</th>
<th>Cobb County 30 South Park Sq., Marietta, GA 30060</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>54 Ellis St. NE Atlanta, GA 30303</td>
<td>DeKalb County 246 Sycamore St., Decatur, GA 30030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton and S. Fulton Counties 777 Cleveland Ave. SW, Suite 410, Atlanta, GA 30315</td>
<td>Gwinnett County 324 W. Pike St. Suite 200, Lawrenceville, GA 30046</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# COBB JUSTICE FOUNDATION SUPPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thomas E. Cauthorn</th>
<th>S. Lark Ingram</th>
<th>Judge Brendan F. Murphy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Melodie Clayton</td>
<td>Joseph Scott &amp; Tanya Jacobson</td>
<td>Jill Pryor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Cohen</td>
<td>William Layng</td>
<td>Charles Shepard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas and Marsha Holcomb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **COBB JUSTICE FOUNDATION SUPPORT**
  - Thomas E. Cauthorn
  - Melodie Clayton
  - Jeffrey Cohen
  - Thomas and Marsha Holcomb
  - S. Lark Ingram
  - Joseph Scott & Tanya Jacobson
  - William Layng
  - Judge Brendan F. Murphy
  - Jill Pryor
  - Charles Shepard